Superintendent’s Update
Wednesday, September 21, 2022
Today was the 11th day of school of the 2022-23 school year. There are only 169 more
to go…
As students and families start settling in to the new school year, each of our schools
will be having Open Houses to welcome families and introduce teachers and students.
A schedule of the upcoming Open Houses is below:

Another important date that will be coming up prior to our next School Committee
meeting is the first Professional Development half-day on Tuesday, October 4. As
always, the district’s 2022-23 school year calendar is available on the district’s
website.
I also wanted to highlight the ongoing work of our new Bilingual Family Outreach
liaisons. As the Committee will recall, we allocated resources as a part of the FY23
Budget to fund the recruitment and training of these liaisons in 5 different languages
(Spanish, Portuguese, Arabic, Haitian-Creole, and Russian) to help form stronger
relationships with families whose first language is not English. I am pleased to report
that these district liaisons have initiated a series of “Parent Coffees” starting at the
Avery School, and the early results have been VERY promising. Avery EL teachers
Mary Gallagher and Alexis Tochka have worked with our EL Department Head Jen
Robins to coordinate and support new student/family registrations and other needs for
our families. The photo below shows families whose first language is Arabic meeting
with our DPS Arabic Liaison Samar Elliakis at and Principal Ed Paris at Avery School:

Additional meetings for parents who speak other languages are scheduled for the next
few weeks, and our DPS Liaisons will be present at Open House nights to assist with
family connections and interpretation.
An exciting additional event in the next few weeks is the selection and distribution of
musical instruments to 4th and 5th graders. I want to acknowledge and thank Avery
Music Teacher Sara Santos for her work in coordinating this instrument distribution,
and also thank the School Committee for their continued support of this new program.
A huge number of students are getting the opportunity to learn to play a musical
instrument during the school year based upon the Committee’s support of this initiative
3 years ago.
Committee members may be aware that the renovation of the Dedham High School
library has been a long sought after upgrade. Last year, Town Meeting supported this
effort with a $600,000+ commitment toward this improvement, and the project is just
about complete. We are hoping for the approval of an occupancy permit any day now
and with any luck this will be granted in time to show off this space during the
upcoming DHS open house. If this occurs I will ask Committee members to tour the
facility just prior to our next meeting on Wednesday, October 5. This work has made a
tremendous improvement to this space with new furniture, an open concept, and
flexibility that will encourage visits from students and staff. You will be very impressed.

The district continues its ongoing work to keep our computer networks and servers free
from cyber attacks. Technology Director Don Langenhorst has spearheaded a series
of tutorials and training sessions for all faculty and staff to do our best to avert any of
these attacks, and in the next month this training should be completed by every
employee. I am pleased that Don has aggressively pursued this work and we have
thankfully not been the victim of any outside takeovers.
The next few weeks will be very busy during weeknights with the Oakdale Project,
Superintendent Search, and the fall meeting of the Townwide PTO Officers. This
weekend’s Dedham Day will have a DPS informational tent set up for communicating
these important dates in the weeks ahead.
COVID-19 Update
Information gathered over the summer as COVID-19 data for Dedham shows a
continued up and down pattern in cases registered in the town over the past 2 weeks.
In speaking with Director of School Health Services Maria Antonuccio, there have been
fewer than 10 COVID-19 cases reported among students and staff since the first day of
school. Our school nurses are no longer conducting contact tracing nor are we
reporting these positive cases to the state or the school community. In order to
participate in any rapid testing when symptoms are present at school, faculty/staff or
students must have a newly completed consent form on file at the school.
The CDC continues to list Norfolk County in the “Moderate” community level
category by their designation criteria.
The MWRA COVID-19 concentrations in wastewater continue an intriguing up and
down pattern also, but overall the past two weeks have seen a generally increasing
level of virus. Please take a look at the graph below to be aware of the most current
trends in the area and across the state.

